
When we set-about developing our 851 Series the brief was simple. To make 
a hi-fi  system that not only sounded better than anything else, but one that’s 
capable of delivering stunning results from computer audio, connected home 
entertainment devices and of course, good old CD or vinyl. 

Developed over a period of two years at Cambridge Audio’s Research and 
Development Centre in the heart of London, the new 851 Series offers the 
perfect balance of powerful detailed performance and the ability to deliver 
exceptional results from music of all formats. Our fl agship range also benefi ts 
from a raft of proprietary technologies developed for one reason only; to 
guarantee you a spine-tingling performance every time...

Music fl exes the mind and stirs the soul and no amount of component design, 
scientifi c measurement or analysis can replicate the true judge of amazing 

sound; your ears. We call this our Sound First 
approach to hi-fi  design and believe it’s what sets 
Cambridge Audio apart from the crowd. 

The quest for perfect music 
reproduction keeps our 
designers awake at night…
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851 Series hi-fi 

We invite you to audition the 851 Series at your nearest Cambridge Audio 
specialist. To locate yours visit www.cambridgeaudio.com/851  

“While some audio designers spend 
every waking moment on the test bench, 
we like to take time as our creations 
progress to listen to them and hear how 
they benefi t our favourite music. We take 
them home, play them to our friends and 
throughout the development process, we 
make subtle changes to deliver the best 
results we possibly can.”

Sound First comes 
as standard

Sam Ellenby, one of our 851 Series designers 

Available exclusively from

www.richersounds.com

 Your music + our passion
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